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Two years ago the NRC pledged 20 the people of
Centta.L Penns ylvania that it would net permit the
restart o f TMI-1 withou t - fatt public hea. ring. I

am wri. ting you to let you Iznow of my concern that
your pledge be kept.

The concern stems from your October 28 memo to
the other CommisAioners. T.t appears tha.t ,the NRC
is preparing to decide on the reopening of Unit-1
before several critical issues are fully resolved
within the NRC and .the judicia.L process. Thes e is -
sues a.te psychological s. tress and operator chea. ting.

I am writing to reques t that the Commission com-
mit itself now to the position that it wiLL not de-

; cide the res. tar.t issue until thes t issues ste re-
| solved. I believe that to do otherwise would be to

viotate your pledge of a full consideration of the
issues, and that even though the Legal requirement

I may be tacking, the NRC's word must be kept. Tc do
any less would severty damage your credibili.ty wi.th'

; .the people o f this area., .who need assurance tha.t aLL
| .the safe.ty issues have been resolved before a. decis-
| Lon on restart is made.
;

j These issnes are not trivial:
|

| The Commission deadlocked 2-2 on the Psychoto-*

i gical Stress issue. Both .the A.tomic Sa.fety and Lic-
\ ensing Board and the Commonwealth af Pennsylvania re-

commended considera. tion of the issue. Moreover, 503
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the NRC Staf f dealt with Psych Stress as a signifi-
cant issue in ils Programmatic Environmental Impact'
Statement on the deco'ntamination of TMI-2. Severat
medicai studies have concluded that significant
stress remains two years after the accident. PANE
(People Against Nuclear Energy, a Middletown-based *

group) has argued before Federal District Court on
November 17, with a decision expected between one
and six months Later.
* Hearings on operator cheating began on Novem-
ber 10 and wiLL continue during the month of Nov-
ember, with an ASLB decision expected in February.
Inadequate training of operators was found to be a
major factor in the TMI-2 accident. Further, the
exam on which two operators were caught cheating
happened to be on the " Lessons Learned" from the
accident. It is clear that TMI-1 cannot be deemed
safe to operate white the competence and integri-
ty of its operators are in question.

Over the-past-two- years r -the NRC has been view-
ed by most residents as a cautious and fair arbi-
ter of the TMI controversics. To cast a shadow on
that reputation now, with the restart decision so
close, would be unfortunate for the NRC and would
increase the stress which many in the area already
feel over the impending decision.

I await your response to this request in the
hope that we can work together to ensure a fait
regulatory process and to maintain the pubtsc's
trust in the fairness of the NRC.

My regards ,
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